Customer Change Notice
For Hewlett-Packard Customer

CCN: 9811A
Notification Date: November, 1998

Parts Affected:
All SOT-23 and SOT-143 Surface Mount RF/µW Schottky Barrier Diodes;

Standard Part Numbers
HSMS-280X  HSMS-281X  HSMS-282X
HSMS-285X  HSMS-286X  HSMS-810X
HSMS-820X  HSMS-270X  HBAT-540X

Special Part Numbers
QSMS-2802  QSMS-2881  QSMS-2914
QSMS-2803  QSMS-2882  QSMS-2915
QSMS-2824  QSMS-2884  QSMS-2920
QSMS-2829  QSMS-2889  QSMS-2926
QSMS-2831  QSMS-2890  QSMS-2928
QSMS-2834  QSMS-2891  QSMS-2929
QSMS-2835  QSMS-2892  QSMS-2930
QSMS-2838  QSMS-2896
QSMS-2840  QSMS-2901
QSMS-2841  QSMS-2902
QSMS-2842  QSMS-2903
QSMS-2843  QSMS-2904
QSMS-2848  QSMS-2906
QSMS-2856  QSMS-2911
QSMS-2869  QSMS-2912
QSMS-2871  QSMS-2913

Extent of Change (attachments, if necessary):
All parts listed above will be changed from ink marking to laser marking. Please refer to the attached photos of samples.

Reasons For Change:
This change is being made to increase production capacity and improve customer deliveries. In the line of zero defects, the conversion to laser marking will present better process and quality controls within manufacturing. The SOT-323 and SOT-363 Surface Mount RF/µW Schottky and PIN Diodes are already being laser marked. This change together with the future conversion of SOT-23 and 143 PIN diodes and other products to laser mark will further standardize the whole line of Hewlett-Packard Surface Mount products.

Effective Date of Change:
Products will be laser marked starting February 1st, 1999. Until inventories of the existing products with ink marking are depleted, customers may receive products with either types of mark.
Approved by Gary McCollum
Approved by Larry Roben

Worldwide Product Manager
Quality Assurance Manager

Your Hewlett-Packard field sales engineer will assist you in any way necessary for you to analyze this change to your satisfaction. Upon your satisfaction with this change, please acknowledge acceptance and mail to the address provided. Your prompt attention in this matter is much appreciated since it may affect future shipments of parts.
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Hewlett-Packard Company

“Best Customer Satisfier”

Samples showing SOT-23 and 143 with Laser Mark